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MY DISCLOSURES

• My knowledge is in biomedicine

• Founding editor-in-chief, Systematic Reviews

• On the editorial board of several biomedical journals

• Advisory member International Congress on Peer 
Review and Biomedical Publication

• PLoS ONE’s Human Research Advisory Committee

• University of Ottawa Medical Journal Faculty Advisory 
Board member

• Developing core competencies for editors of biomedical 
journal 

• Trying to develop core competencies for peer reviewers



OUTLINE OF TALK

• Some context of the size of the biomedical 

literature 

• Quality of reporting of biomedical literature

• A program in developing core competencies for 

editors of biomedical journals

• A framework for developing core competencies 

for peer reviewers



CONTEXT

• Massive publications-industrial complex

• About 6,000 publishers

• About 30,000 journals

• Produces about 3 millions manuscripts, 

annually, of which 50% are published



THE RESEARCH CONTINUUM 



• 10 essential elements about 

intervention
– e.g., drug name, dose, route....

• examined 262 reports of 

randomized trials from most 

prominent oncology journals

• overall, only 11% of articles 

reported all 10 essential items

AUTHORS CANNOT ADEQUATELY DESCRIBE BASIC 
ESSENTIAL INFORMATION FOR READERS

Duff JM et al. JNCI 2010 102:702-705  



• “Thoughtful consideration of 
reporting trial-related 
procedures that could assist 
with turning “best evidence” 
to “best Practice” would be 
worthwhile”

• “Careful and consistent 
reporting would help to 
promote safe and effective 
clinical application of 
oncology therapeutics ...”

DELIVERING THE BEST CARE TO PATIENTS

Dancey JNCI 2010; 102:670-671



REPORTING OF INTERVENTIONS

• 80 consecutive 
studies
– Subsequently 

published in 
Evidence Based 
Medicine (Oct 2005 
for 12 months 

– 55 RCTs; 25 SRs

• intervention 
information missing 
from 41/80

• retrieved through 
additional methods

Glasziou P, et al. BMJ 2008;336;1472-1474 





Our analysis showed that 28229 of 89204 (31.7%) registered 

studies had their primary outcome changed



http://compare-trials.org/
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Protocols lack important information

Mhaskar R et al, J Clin Epid 2012; Chan AW et al, BMJ 2008, JAMA 2004; Scharf O, J Clin Oncol 2006; Pildal J, BMJ 2005; Hróbjartsson A et al, J 

Clin Epid 2009



Replication



INCOMPLETE REPORTING

MACLEOD ET AL., 2015



ALL HAVE PASSED PEER REVIEW AND 

EDITORIAL APPROVAL 



EXPENDITURES ON BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH





LANCET SERIES (2014)

INCREASING VALUE, REDUCING WASTE           

• 7 articles 

• 42 authors 

• > 50 journal pages

• Several hundred 
references citing 
problems (and 
evidence) in the entire 
research process
– From questions asked 

to how research is 
reported

• Clinical and preclinical 
research  



Increasing value, reducing waste 

• Series has 17 recommendations

• Targeted:

– funders, government, journals, academic 

institutions, regulators, and researchers



There is good evidence showing that 

much of this investment is wasted

Begley CG, Buchan AM, Dirnagl U. Robust research: institutions must do their part for reproducibility.  Nature 2015 525 (7567): 25-27 



ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS

• Home to many faculty doing research

• Subsequent generations of researchers

• Subsequent generations of editors and peer 

reviewers





Core competencies for medical 

journal editors



Context

• There are substantive and deep problems with 

published research

– Clinical 

– Preclinical



• Scientific editors (and ultimately editors-in-

chief) are accountable for all published 

material in their journals

• Readers should expect them to have processes 

in place to assure the quality of the papers 

they publish and to strive constantly to 

improve their journals



• Unlike airline pilots and many other 

professional groups, however, many medical 

editors operate their journals largely 

untrained and certainly uncertified 

• This is not the optimal way to instil confidence 

in readers, provide value for money to 

funders, or ensure the public can trust the 

research record 



AVAILABLE RESOURCES

• Some organizations, for example, the World 
Association of Medical Editors (WAME), provide 
resources for editors. 

• There are some good websites, such as Committee on 
Publication Ethics (COPE) that provide important 
information for editors, 

• Blogs, such as Journalology
(http://journalology.blogspot.ca/).  

• Several short courses on being an editor offered by 
commercial groups 
(http://www.pspconsulting.org/medical-short.shtm) 

• A few large well resourced journals offer in-house 
training for editors (e.g., BMJ) 



DEVELOPING CORE COMPETENCIES FOR MEDICAL JOURNAL EDITORS

• Environmental scan

• Needs assessment 

• Scoping review

• Delphi

• Face to face meeting

• A minimum set of 

evidence-based core 

competencies

• Stakeholder 

engagement 

– WAME

– CSE

– COPE

– EASE

– BMC

– Cochrane Collaboration







DEVELOPING TRAINING PROGRAMS

• Training programs can then be tailored to 

ensure all editors meet some basic globally 

agreed upon standards 



• Providing basic comprehensive training, 
certification, and continuing editor education 
should be required for all new editors 

• Editorial groups, such as the Council of Science 
Editors, WAME, and other groups invested in the 
professionalism of editors, such as COPE, would 
be excellent candidates for helping to provide the 
training, certification, and continuing education

• Publishers should proudly display such milestones 
at their journals 



TRAINING MODEL

• Many medical journal editors are physicians and, 
therefore, familiar with training based on core 
competencies and being subsequently certified 
(and licensed) once a certain threshold has been 
met 

• These physicians are also familiar with continuing 
medical education requirements to maintain 
licensure in their respective jurisdictions 

• This model is in stark contrast to what exists 
currently for many medical editors



TRAINING PHYSICIANS

• Residency training is based on an agreed upon 
set of core competencies

– CANMEDS – Scholar Role: Key Competencies

• 4. Critically evaluate the integrity, reliability, and 
applicability of health-related research and literature

• These competencies are examined

– Royal college examination

• Licensure

• Continuing Medical Education





PEER REVIEW – THE EVIDENCE BASE



CALLAHAM, 2002

“Effect of Written Feedback by Editors on 

Quality of Reviews - Two Randomized Trials”

• Study 1 (n=57 poor-quality reviewers) 

Conclusions: Feedback from editors on review 

quality had no effect on subsequent performance.

• Study 2 (n=127 average reviewers)

Conclusions: Simple written feedback to reviewers 

seems to be an ineffective educational tool.

Callaham M et al. JAMA 2002 287(21): 2781-2783



SCHROTER, 2004

“Effects of training on quality of peer review: 

randomised controlled trial”

• Face to face training (n=204) vs. Self-taught 

training (n=203) vs. No training (n=202)

• Conclusions: Very short training has only a 

marginal impact. Cannot recommend use of 

the interventions that were studied. 

Schroter S et al. BMJ 2004 328(7441): 673.



CALLAHAM, 2007

“The Relationship of Previous Training and Experience of 

Journal Peer Reviewers to Subsequent Review Quality”

• 306 experienced reviewers - survey of past training and experiences and 

assessed quality of 2,856 reviews of 1,484 separate manuscripts over 4 years.

• Only significant predictors of quality:

– working in a university-operated hospital versus other teaching environment 

– relative youth (under ten years of experience after finishing training) 

• No easily identifiable types of formal training or experience that predict 

reviewer performance.

Callaham ML & Tercier J. PLoS medicine 2007 4(1): e40



CALLAHAM, 2007

“Skill in scientific peer review may be as ill 

defined and hard to impart as is ‘common sense.’ 

Without a better understanding of those skills, it 

seems unlikely journals and editors will be 

successful in systematically improving their 

selection of reviewers.”



SCHROTER, 2008

What errors do peer reviewers detect, and does 
training improve their ability to detect them?

• 607 BMJ peer reviewers randomized to face-to-
face training vs. self-taught package vs. control. 

• Conclusions: 
– Editors should not assume that reviewers will detect 

most major errors, particularly those concerned with 
the context of study. 

– Short training packages have only a slight impact on 
improving error detection.

Schroter S et al. Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine 2008 101(10): 507-514.



“EDITORIAL PEER REVIEW FOR IMPROVING THE QUALITY 

OF REPORTS OF BIOMEDICAL STUDIES”

• Cochrane Review; included 28 studies

• Some evidence to support use of checklists and other 
standardization media (2 studies). 

• No evidence that reviewer training has any effect on the 
quality of the outcome (1 study).

• Editorial peer review appears to make papers more 
readable and improve the general quality of reporting (2 
studies), but the evidence for this has very limited 
generalizability.

Authors’ conclusions

• Little empirical evidence is available to support the use of 
editorial peer review as a mechanism to ensure quality of 
biomedical research. 

Jefferson T, et al. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2007 Apr 18;(2):MR000016



HOURY, 2012

“Does mentoring new peer reviewers improve 

review quality? A randomized trial”

• Mentees at Ann Emerg Med (n=24) received 

standard written information + mentoring  vs. control 

(n=22) received written informational only

• Paired new reviewers with senior reviewer for first 

three manuscript reviews

• Conclusions: Mentoring did not improve the quality 

of reviews

Houry D et al. BMC medical education 2012 12(1): 83. 





WHY SUCH APPARENT ‘FAILURE’



JOURNALOLOGY SYSTEMATIC REVIEW

“A systematic review 
highlights a knowledge gap 
regarding the effectiveness of 
health-related training 
programs in journalology”

• Searched MEDLINE, Embase, 
ERIC, PsycINFO, and the 
Cochrane Library  

–Comparative studies of 
formalized training programs in 
writing for scholarly 
publication, journal editing, or 
manuscript peer review.  

• 5 studies related to peer 
review

Galipeau J et al. JCE (In Press)

Conclusions:

• Included studies were generally 
small and inconclusive regarding 
the effects of training on 
educational outcomes related to 
improving the quality of health 
research. 

• Studies were of questionable 
validity and susceptible to 
misinterpretation due to risk of 
bias.

• Review highlights the gaps in our 
knowledge of how to enhance 
and ensure the scientific quality 
of research output for authors, 
peer reviewers, and journal 
editors. 



Patel J: BMC Medicine 2014 12:128. http://www.biomedcentral.com/biome/training-for-peer-review-why-we-need-it-and-how-to-get-there/



FORMAL TRAINING PEER REVIEWERS

• Currently available at your institution? 

• Currently available at my institution

– No specific training in peer review

– 13-week course in journalology (publication 
science)



TRAINING IN PEER REVIEW

• Commercial short courses

– 2-3 days

• Some online resources

– PKP (https://pkp.sfu.ca/)

• Journal fellowships

– CMAJ; Fishbain; BMJ; NEJM



CORE COMPETENCIES FOR PEER REVIEWERS

• What are they?





FRAMEWORK TO IDENTIFY CORE COMPETENCIES FOR PEER REVIEWERS

• A possible road map?

– Environmental scan

– Scoping review

– Needs assessment

– Focus interviews

– Consensus meeting to agree on minimum set of 

core competencies 



CORE COMPETENCIES FOR PEER REVIEWERS

• Trained as a physician or allied health professional

• Graduate course in journalology (publication science)

• Graduate training in epidemiology 

• At least two graduate courses in epidemiology 
– Selective reporting

• At least two graduate courses in biostatistics

• Graduate training in English

• At least two graduate courses in English 

• Training in diplomacy/interpersonal relations

• Training in research integrity

• Have an established (or establishing) area of content expertise 
and/or methods expertise

• Understanding the difference between being an investigator and 
peer reviewer

• Extensive knowledge of reporting guidelines 



EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE OF REPORTING GUIDELINES 

• What are reporting guidelines?

– Checklist 

– Flow diagram 

– Explicit text to guide authors in reporting a 

specific type of research, developed using 

explicit methodology



CONSORT STATEMENT 2010 

Schulz KF, et al. BMJ 2010;340:c332;  Moher D, et al. BMJ 2010;340:c869.  www.consort-statement.org



EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE OF REPORTING GUIDELINES 

• Where can peer reviewers identify 

reporting guidelines?

• Should editors recommend reporting 

guidelines a part of the peer review 

process?

• Are reporting guidelines effective?





EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE OF REPORTING GUIDELINES 

• Should editors recommend reporting 

guidelines a part of the peer review 

process?

• Are reporting guidelines effective?





EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE OF REPORTING GUIDELINES 

• Are reporting guidelines effective?





USING REPORTING GUIDELINES TO PEER REVIEW

• CONSORT for reporting RCTs

• Interventions

• 5: The interventions for each group with 
sufficient details to allow replication, including 
how and when they were actually administered

– Partial description: signal sampling frame is not 
reported: every 5 seconds? Every 30 seconds? Every 
minute? This is relevant since it directly affects 
precision of the primary outcome measurements.



CONSORT
• 6a: Completely defined pre-specified primary and 

secondary outcome measures, including how and when 
they were assessed

• Outcomes have been indicated; the primary outcome 
measure is probably difficult to interpret from the clinical 
point of view, but I reckon this is a common problem in 
studies on monitoring devices. It is also difficult to judge 
since the duration of monitoring is extremely variable, 
ranging from 0.9 hours to 71.4 hours (and data are not 
presented divided by groups); no explanation for this 
variability is being given. It is not clear to me what “The 
burden was [...] extrapolated to 72 hours.” Does this mean 
that for patients with incomplete duration of monitoring 
the measured burden was in some way applied to the 
whole 72h period (e.g. by multiplication)?





TRAINING PEER REVIEWERS

• Must be based on agreed upon core 

competences 

• Must be online 

• Must be geared towards adult learning 

• Must be self paced



TRAINING PEER REVIEWERS

• Must be examined and licensed 

• Must be part of continuing peer reviewer 

education



ART IS I, 

SCIENCE IS 

WE

(CLAUDE BERNARD, 

1865)





Chan L, et al. Arch Phys Med Rehabil 2014; 95: 415–17. 





ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONAL INCENTIVES AND REWARDS

• The perverse nature of the incentive-reward 

system that seems deeply entrenched

• Are incentives and rewards evidence based?

– publish or perish

• Should we more heavily reward:

– replication, data sharing, making all research 

accessible, the importance of good peer reviewing

• Do incentives and rewards need a reboot?

Begley CG et al. Nature . 2015;525:25-27





MEASURING SUCCESS

• Attainable increases in research 
value
– 10%, annually, over the next 

decade, in each of the series’ 
17 recommendations

• Journals’ instructions to peer 
reviewers shows that reference 
to or recommendations to use 
reporting guidelines during peer 
review was rare (19 of 116 
journals assessed; 16.4%) 
– Positive incremental change 

would be observing at least a 
10% improvement in guidance 
to peer reviewers in the 116 
journals initially surveyed 

• This approach could be used 
across all key players





FROM A DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS

“I have discussed with people across the 
organization and there is a great deal of interest in 
supporting the initiative – having handled hundreds 
of thousands of manuscripts on PLOS ONE, we can 
attest to the variability in skill, knowledge and 
understanding of peer reviewers, so anything that 
could better train them would be invaluable. We 
would be willing to offer time, expertise and 
support in pushing the initiative forward. What we 
are unable to offer, I am afraid to say, is financial 
assistance.”



ARE THERE OPPORTUNITIES TO MOVE 

THE PEER REVIEW CORE COMPETENCY IS 

PROGRAM FORWARD COLLABORATIVELY 

WITH PEERE?





Thank you ☺


